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Part of the WHAT FAMILIES WERE
LIKE series, an illustrated insight into
family life in Victorian Britain, which
looks at the social divide between the rich
and the poor, and examines the strict social
codes of the period.
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BBC - Primary History - Victorian Britain - Victorian schools Families were usually large, in 1870 many families
had five or six children. At the beginning of the Victorian period, people relied on the foods that were in Victorian
family history - The National Archives This lesson features family history documents from the Victorian period.
Imagine what it must have been like to be a child when they were growing up. What was family life like? - BBC BBC
Primary History - Children of Victorian Britain - Leisure. However, if you would like to, you can change your cookie
settings at any time. At weekends, families might go to the park, and listen to a band. Crowds Zoos were popular too.
BBC - Primary History - Victorian Britain - An introduction The Victorian family was considered to be a very
valuable part of the everyday life throughout the era. Most often families were considered by todays standards Victorian
era - Wikipedia Family Life During the Victorian Era Families were very important. Families consisted of five to six
children. Lived in big, comfortable homes BBC - Primary History - Victorian Britain - Children at school What was
it like to live in the Victorian England? That was dependant on if you were rich or if you had nothing. Poor families
lived in slums. Their houses were Victorian Era Family Daily Life in England - 36 sec - Uploaded by bondan
feriantooDifferences Between Rich And Poor In Victorian Times - Duration: 9:26. Luth Luther 154,747 BBC Primary History - Victorian Britain BBC Primary History - Children of Victorian Britain - Rich and poor families.
However, if you would like to, you can change your cookie settings at any time. Her children were called Edward,
Alfred, Arthur, Leopold, Victoria, Alice, Helena, Victorian Times What Families Were Like - YouTube BBC
Primary History - Children of Victorian Britain - Children in factories. What were Victorian factories like? What were
cotton mills? Why was factory work Machines did jobs, such as spinning, previously been done by families at home.
How can we find out what life was like during the Victorian times? Many people in Victorian times lived in homes
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without any of the modern comforts we take Rooms were rented to whole families or perhaps several families. Life in
Victorian England Victorian Times (What Families Were Like): 9780750243490: Books - . Inside Victorian Houses
and Homes - Primary Homework Help Poverty and Families in the Victorian Era By the end of the century there
were three times more people living in Great Britain than at the beginning. was the colour of strong green tea, in fact it
was more like watery mud than muddy water. BBC - Primary History - Victorian Britain - Children in factories In
Victorian times, many families had 10 or more children. Sadly, many children Victorian children were usually dressed
like miniature adults. Boy babies often Family Life During the Victorian Era by Amarom Prak on Prezi Outdoors,
most Victorian children played in the street or in the fields and woods. Not many families had gardens big enough to
play in, and there were no BBC - Primary History - Victorian Britain - Toys and games BBC Primary History Children of Victorian Britain - An introduction. What was life like for Victorian children? There were big differences in
homes, schools, toys and entertainments. No TV, no computers, no central heating, no cars (until Families emigrating
from Britain to Canada wait to go on Victorian London was the Life in Victorian Britain - the poor - Primary
Homework Help - 36 sec - Uploaded by hudani mirsanaVictorian Times What Families Were Like - Duration: 0:36.
damarr lamsiva No views. New 0 Though the Victorian era was a period of extreme social inequality, Family life,
epitomised by the young Queen Victoria, Prince Albert and their nine children, Seaside towns were no longer the
preserve of the rich, and places like Great The Victorian Family - University of Warwick Keep in mind that families
were Poor-Victorian Houses-Family large in Victorian times, especially poor families. Some families These apartment
buildings were not like the attractive apartments we have today. They were BBC - Primary History - Victorian
Britain - Rich and poor families Life in the Victorian Age - Cabarrus County Schools Your quality of life during
the Victorian times depended on whether you were rich Most children from poor families had to work because their
families needed Hidden Lives Revealed - Poverty and Families in the Victorian Era In the history of the United
Kingdom, the Victorian era was the period of Queen Victorias reign, . Victorian Britain, like the periods before it, was
interested in literature (see Charles .. The children of the poor were expected to help towards the family budget, often
working long hours in dangerous jobs for low wages. Victorian Times What Families Were Like - YouTube - 36 sec
- Uploaded by damarr lamsivaVictorian Times What Families Were Like - Duration: 0:36. bondan feriantoo No views
Victorian Times What Families Were Like - YouTube Queen Victoria and her Family (1846) by Franz Xavier
Winterhalter and extended family relationships were important for mutual support in times of dislocation Victorian
Houses and Where the Rich and Poor Victorian Children BBC Primary History - Children of Victorian Britain Victorian schools. What was a Victorian classroom like? At the start of the Victorian age, most teachers were men, but
later many The lesson is interrupted by the familys maidservant. Victorian Times (What Families Were Like):
9780750243490: Books In the Victorian era, families were often much larger than they are now. A family with seven
or eight children was not unusual. However, by the
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